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It's the night before the Big Day—first grade. Penny is excited to start the year with her best
friend right beside her in the same classroom. This humorous take on Clement C. Moore's
classic tale has a perfect twist ending that will surprise readers—as well as the “heroine” of the
story—and help all about-to-be first-graders through their own back-to-school jitters.
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’Twas the night before first grade.I kissed my dog Clover.“School’s starting tomorrowbecause
summer is over.”

Into my backpackwent markers and pens.I hung my new outfit—it matched my friend Jen’s.

I spoke not a wordbut went straight to the shelfand filled up my lunchbox.I made lunch myself!

“I can’t wait to see Jenny!”I told my big brother.“I hope that our desksare right next to each other.”

The Night Before the Night Before Christmas, The Night Before the 100th Day of School



Monica, “Cutest book ever!. Literally the cutest ending to a story! I attached a QR code of myself
reading the book on my “Meet the Teacher” about me handout at Meet the Teacher night and it
was a huge hit! The students listened to the story the night before coming to first grade and it
was such a cute story, they all loved it! Reminded me of my twin nieces, can’t wait to read this
book to them when they get to 1st Grade!”

Frances H. Foster, “Cute little book. The daughter of a friend of mine starts first grade next week.
I thought she would like this little book. As a teacher of elementary school children, I would
recommend this little book for children who have anxiety about starting a new year. After all, first
graders are still very young learners.”

Reens, “Great back to school book!. This rhyming book is perfect for back to school! I love the
storyline about two friends starting first grade and realising they would not be in the same class.
They were sad and nervous at first but they were able to make new friends and still have a great
first day of school. It's a great story to help kids ease back into school and remind them that
everything will be ok even if things are not what they expect.”

Cassandra, “LOVE THESE BOOKS!. We are obsessed with "The Night before" series! We have
every single one accept summer camp and Hanukkah and SADLY Night before the New Baby.
We wanted that one so bad when we had our second daughter but everywhere it was for sale it
was stupid expensive and all used. We have never paid of $5 at most for our books brand new.
We are about to pre order the groundhog day one! We love love love this series! Can't wait to
see what comes in the future!”

Mamalist, “Best series. This series is seriously the best books for children. We’ve enjoyed this
one and the kindergarten book. We also have multiple holiday ones. Highly recommend!”

Jean, “My son was so excited to read this. We’ve purchased The Night Before Preschool and
The Night Before Kindergarten, so when my son saw this book arrive, he couldn’t wait to read
it.The books do a great job at addressing fears related to the first day of school. I highly
recommend getting these books.”

Suz, “That kids love it. Everyone hates the day before they start a class or a new school or new
job. So when I got this book for my 6th grader and she got it before she started first grade it did
help alleviate some of her anxiety. Everybody gets anxious it is natural. If everyone could talk
about what makes the anxious it makes everyone less anxious and that's what this book did. It
started a conversation.”



Douglas Morris, “Great for a new 1st Grader. Like the book and so did my grandchild going into
1st grade.Not controversial - like so many books nowadays. Just tells the story of two friends
new in first grade and they are assigned to two different 1st grade classes at their school, and
they find themselves making new friends.”

Finnish Granny, “NIce book. I got my granddaughter this book for starting grade one. Her mother
and her read it together the night before the first day of school here in Toronto. She told me later
that she really liked the book and it made her feel better about starting grade one.”

Michelle S, “Parent and child approved!. I bought this recently been to give to my niece who is
entering school this year and it was so appropriate for her! Great book!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Super cute, great price.. Very pleased with the recent price. Love these
books for different occasions.I was very disappointed that my book arrived damaged, bent in
half with strong crease mark and marks along the spine.But still over all pleased”

c dub, “Cute story and pictures. My daughter started first grade this year and we thought this
book was really cute! She likes reading it herself”

Jessica, “Great book worth the buy!. Great book my son loves it! I bought it for him because hes
starting first grade this september. Great price too!”

The book by Natasha Wing has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 3,928 people have provided feedback.
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